The Eagle Plaza & Walk of Honor located right beyond the end zone under the main scoreboard at Chapman Field, was established in 2000. The walkway of inscribed bricks serves as a permanent tribute to those who graduated from Cumberland Valley High School and those who taught and led our students. It will continue to grow as additional bricks are purchased.

You can recognize your graduate with a brick inscribed with his/her name, special activity, sentiment, and/or class. These bricks are available for a cost of $75.00. We’re reserving a special section for bricks purchased for students in the Class of 2020.

If you would like to honor your student, please fill out the form below and return with payment of $75.00 to the Eagle Foundation office by June 30th.

Please mail this completed form with a $75.00 check payable to: The Eagle Foundation • 6746 Carlisle Pike • Mechanicsburg, PA 17050

Walk of Honor

Purchased By: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________ 
Address: ____________________________________________________________ Telephone: ____________________________

☑ Place brick in Class of 2020 section Complete brick inscription below. Each brick is limited to 3 lines of 20 SPACES.

LINE 1

LINE 2

LINE 3